Name: ___________________________________________ Date: ____________

**Video 1: Make your own storybook and learn about viruses!**

Directions:
1. Print out the template or copy the template onto a notebook.
2. As you watch the video, pay attention to the drawings. Don’t be afraid to add color and add your own creative touch to your storybook!
3. Once you’re done coloring each page of your storybook, cut out all the boxes (pages).
4. Put the pages in order from 1-6. The page number can be found on the bottom left side, next to the subtitle.
5. Finally, bind the pages together using a stapler or anything else around the house.
6. Enjoy and share with your friends and family!

---

**Cover page:**

---

**Storybook: Viruses 101**
1. What is a virus?

2. What does the structure of a virus look like?
3. How is a virus activated?

4. What is the goal of the virus?
5. Why are viruses so contagious?

6. Notes and observations: